A CHRISTIAN QUIZ ABOUT MINISTRY
question: According to the Bible, what percent of
Christians have ministry?
1. 1%
2. 10%-20%
3. No one! I hate ministers!
4. some

question: According to the Bible, what percent of Christians have ministry?
1. 1%
answer: no
If you look around at organized Christianity you might choose this answer. It seems
as if there are very very few Christians who are "in ministry". If we only see a
Christianity that comes to us from a pulpit, well obviously there are only a handful of
people who attain to this position. In fact if one looks at Christianity by the picture
presented to us on Christian media, where the success is measured by the tens of
thousands of believers who all sit enraptured by the ministry of one person--well
then we might believe that ministry is only found in something like .00001% of
believers!

Is this all there is to ministry? What is ministry, according to the Bible?
……..for the edifying of the body of Christ: (Ephesians 4:12)
The Bible says that ministry is for the edifying of the body of Christ. The word
edify means to build up or add to. Certainly this is a very important function! Yes
it is important for us to be built up as believers, but the Bible also says that
ministry also adds to the Body. This means ministry gifts get people saved.
Certainly this is God's priority! So functioning ministry gifts are very important to
God, to bring people to the knowledge of salvation healing deliverance that is
found in faith in Jesus Christ.

(Have you ever seen this picture of ministry?)

So wouldn't it make sense that the more people functioning ministry gifts, the more
the Body will be edified (built up or added to). The more ministry gifts operating
would mean that there is more opportunity for the Gospel to be spread.
So now lets think about it. Does it seem right that we present a Christianity in which
.00001% of believers have ministry? Does it serve God if we convince ourselves that
"success" for a group of believers is to meet in a way in which one person (the same
person over and over!) is the only minister, over hundreds or thousands or even
tens of thousands of other believers? The truth is that as we take on the idea of
church growth, we are making ministry smaller and smaller in the process!

Then there is another little problem with the idea of this small ministry proportion.
The word ministry means service. A minister is a servant, not a ruler. But when we
present a Christianity that only represents the ministry of one person, in a forum in
which the only response allowed is "amen"--well that looks an awful lot like someone
who is in authority to me!
I think it's a very tricky thing. I have known lots of really great people who are
pastors/ministers in churches. From their point of view they work really hard to
serve all those people that they teach and guide. They feel as if they have the job of a
servant…..but….from the other point of view…..from the perspective of the average
believer another picture comes into view.

The average Christian sits and listens and says amen and pays for the privilege!
they do this week after week after week, perhaps for their entire life. They bring
their family their children into this practice, showing to them that this is the
picture that (supposedly) God wants believers to work from. This certainly
presents a very strong concept that a minister is a ruler, that they have authority
over the others, and that ministry is a very very rare gift.

(How many Christians have ministry gifts? To see the answer keep on reading...)

question: According to the Bible, what percent of Christians have ministry?
2. 10%-20%
answer: no.
If you believe that about 10-20% of Christians have ministry you might have gotten
this impression from your experiences as a believer. Perhaps you have in your church
lots of assistant pastors--senior pastors--associate pastors---youth pastors. Your
church sponsors a few evangelists and missionaries, and if you include the deacons
and the elders and the bishops--that might actually bring the ministry count up to
about 10-20%.

Well how does this idea line up with the Bible?
I'm sorry but the Bible says something very different. In the new testament the
word pastor is only translated one time (in the KJV). So where do all the pastors
come from?
Answer: tradition.

If we were to study the history of the church (which few Christians seem
interested in doing) we would find that the concept of pastor that we have actually
originated in the Dark Ages, possibly from the times of the Roman empire. In
about the 4th century a group of Christians sat down in councils with Roman
emperors and drastically reformed Christian practice. You see the church had
been following the method that Jesus demonstrated in the Bible, which we could
call apostleship (by the way the word apostle is used 200-300 times in the new
testament--way way more than pastor!). Apostleship consist of small groups of
believers, who receive the leading of God to be sent out to witness the Gospel.
Spreading the Gospel was their #1 purpose, and this was, in spite of hundreds of
years of terrible persecution, a system that was overcoming the Roman empire's
rulership and authority.

So how did they reform the church practice? Well the emperor declared everyone
in Rome a Christian (of course you can't declare people Christians--they have to
choose to believe in Jesus!)…so, using Dark ages "logic" there was no longer any
need for the church to focus on apostleship, no longer any need to concentrate on
the Gospel as the central function. So they substituted the Roman idea of a
shepherd/guide, using a loose Biblical basis from the old testament (the Levitical
priesthood). For the Romans it simply was a way to count the Christians--to keep
track of them so they could be taxed. And so the church meeting became all about
the authority of the leadership (which was called ministry even though it was the
complete opposite!) and collecting money.
So your church might feel as if it is enlightened and wants to get people into
ministry. But when we still cling to the tradition that says ministry is a money
collecting authority over other believers it can be hard to get people to do it. When
we cling hard to the central Christian function being a church service (another
invention of the Dark Ages) which centers completely on the ministry of one
person week after week, and that person is a paid professional….obviously
everyone can't do that at the same time!

This is what it looks like when we strongly follow the idea that ministry equals
money-making job. When some “regular Christian” thinks they can serve God, it can
cause a real problem.....

Maybe our definition of what a minster is, has been tampered with, folks!

(How many Christians have ministry gifts? To see the answer keep on reading...)

question: According to the Bible, what percent of Christians have ministry?
3. No one! I hate ministers!

Lately I've heard this answer from people. "No--we don't want ministers in our home
church!--We hate them we hate what they stand for we hate their oppression and
authority--we hate what they stand for and how they held us under and kept us away
from knowing God. In our home church we can all talk to God and to one another
and pray and teach--no one is a minister!"
Yipes this is the over-reactionary militant home church answer for sure!

This is the person who may have been wounded severely by someone who called
themselves a Christian minster. And yes that happens. But this kind of reaction
shows a lack of Biblical understanding about ministry and what it is. This is
someone who is hurt but is still clinging to their experience in traditional church.
so even though they may have physically walked out of the traditional church, they
have not actually learned what was wrong with it and not seen things from Go's
perspective.
So I would say this: You have experienced something evil and wicked, that called
itself ministry--but it was the complete opposite of ministry. What you are calling
ministry was actually human authority. And that is something that Jesus told us
not to do. In fact it was the only thing He said in the entire Bible about how things
should be among us--when we are together.

You would think we would be experts on this subject! The one single thing that our
Lord asked us to not do when we are together!! What is it? Simply that we should not
exercise authority one over another among ourselves…
25* And he said unto them, The kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship over them;
and they that exercise authority upon them are called benefactors.
26* But ye shall not be so: but he that is greatest among you, let him be as the
younger; and he that is chief, as he that doth serve. (Luke 22:25-26)
Jesus said this 5 times in the Gospels! You would think we would be very careful to
not let this happen! But instead we practice a form of Christianity that represents
"ministry" as something that has huge gigantic humongous authority over other
believers! And in some cases it can hurt people. But that is the exact opposite of
ministry!

Here is another place that Jesus
told us the same teaching…
42* But Jesus called them to him,
and saith unto them, Ye know that
they which are accounted to rule
over the Gentiles exercise lordship
over them; and their great ones
exercise authority upon them.
43* But so shall it not be among
you: but whosoever will be great
among you, shall be your minister:
44 And whosoever of you will be
the chiefest, shall be servant of all.
(Mark 10: 42-44)

Again Jesus tells us to not exercise authority one over another---but look at this
carefully. What is a minister? Is it someone who has authority over others? No not at
all! A minister is someone who serves others. You see Jesus washed the disciples feet,
not the other way around!

So lets see if we can find a better and true
definition of ministry. Ministry is someone
who serves God and serves others. It is
centered on God's love and kindness. If
someone was good to you and helped you
as a Christian they were a true minister to
you. And if you have done the same then
you have ministered to others. It's all that
simple. Ministry in the Body of Christ is
meant to be directed by God's love, His
compassion, toward the needy, toward
those who need healing and deliverance,
and toward those who do not know about
God's love found in Jesus Christ.

And ministry is definitely NOT one Christian exercising authority over another
Christian!
But there is more about what ministry really ought to be…
(How many Christians have ministry gifts? To see the answer keep on reading...)

question: According to the Bible, what percent of Christians have ministry?
4. some
answer: no.

A number of years ago I heard this
taught from a pulpit. The pastor said
to everyone "Okay, how many of you
think yo have ministry-raise your
hands" Quite a number of people did
raise their hands--and the pastor
slowly shook his head at them and
said--alright, today we are going to
study the Bible and see if so many of
you are in ministry…He then went on
to quote the Bible at everyone…
“And he gave some, apostles; and
some, prophets; and some,
evangelists; and some, pastors and
teachers;” (Ephesians 4:11)

In saying this verse he emphasized the word "some"--then he turned back to
everyone and said,"now how many of you think you have ministry?" All of the
hands went down in shame of course. He said the truth is that probably only
about 10% of Christians have ministry gifts folks--like the Bible says--only SOME
people have them"

We went home that night and decided to read the Bible for ourselves. Does the Bible
really say that only some people have ministry gifts? Was God really that stingy?
We read Ephesians chapter 4 from verse 1…
4:1* ¶ I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the
vocation wherewith ye are called,
2* ¶ With all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in
love;
3* Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
4* There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your calling;
5* One Lord, one faith, one baptism,
6* One God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all.
7* But unto every one of us is given grace according to the measure of the gift of
Christ.
8* Wherefore he saith, When he ascended up on high, he led captivity captive, and
gave gifts unto men.
9* (Now that he ascended, what is it but that he also descended first into the lower
parts of the earth?
10* He that descended is the same also that ascended up far above all heavens, that
he might fill all things.)
11* And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and
some, pastors and teachers;
12* For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of
the body of Christ:

We noticed how many times the Bible tells us that "every one of us" have these gifts!
Verse 1--walk worthy of the gifts that ye (all of you) are called to….
verse 4 Ye (all of you) are called…..
Verse 6…God who is above all and in all and in you all…all….all….all!!!

(So if God is in you all then ministry is in you all! Wasn't true ministry God
working through a believer to serve others? If He is in us all then certainly His
gifts of ministry are in ALL!)
verse 7…"every one of us is given grace (gifts)" is this the gift of the Father--the
gift of salvation? No! It is the "gift of Christ" the gift of the anointed One and His
anointing--anointing means ministry!
verse 8..He gave gifts unto men (this is a quote from the old testament--many
times the authors of the new testament quoted old covenant words as prophecy to
explain the new…how many understand that this verse is the old testament verse
that establishes the new testament ministry gifts? I have read ministry training
from every source I can find and never ever heard this quote! It is from psalm
68:18 which simply says that the gifts are given unto "mankind" the Hebrew word
"adam--all the descendants of Adam--in other words everybody!!)

Oh and then we come to verse 11--which when taken out of the context we just read
seems to say that only "some " have access to these ministry gifts.
Well the first point is that if the word some does apply to each of the 5 gifts
described, it certainly is a vague percentage. It certainly does not say that only
10% of Christians have ministry. How do we know that each of those 5 "somes"
doesn't add up to 100%?

But then we looked up the word "some". Is it a Greek word that is limiting? Is it a
word that means "only a few"? Here is what we found….
3303 men men men
a primary particle;; particle
KJV - indeed 22, verily 14, truly 12, not tr 142, misc 3; 193
1) truly, certainly, surely, indeed
The word translated here as 'some" is the Greek men (the root word of "amen" and
it means "truly, certainly, surely, indeed!")
So Ephesians 4:11 ought to read…
"He truly, certainly, surely, indeed gave apostles; and prophets; and evangelists;
and, pastors and teachers;"
It is an enthusiastic word that emphasizes the positive aspect of this statement. It is
saying “Yes amen” God has given these gifts! He has given these gifts in abundance,
with enthusiasm with a big amen, yes, yes, yes!
These anointing, the gifts of God that are to edify the Body (build up or add to the
Body)--was God stingy and limiting in giving this gift? Of course not! He gave these
gifts in abundance, with pleasure, with an enthusiastic amen to utilize these
anointing for His purposes and to share His love!
No--ministry gifts are not given only to some…

(How many Christians have ministry gifts? To see the answer keep on reading...)

question: According to the Bible, what percent of Christians have ministry?
answer…100%
Everyone of us has ministry gifts, according to the Bible…..
These anointing, the gifts of God that are to edify the Body (build up or add to the
Body)--was God stingy and limiting in giving this gift? Of course not! He gave these
gifts in abundance, with pleasure, with an enthusiastic amen to utilize these
anointing for His purposes and to share His love!

What does this mean? It means that so many wonderful gifted talented, intelligent
Christians are sitting in a type of Christian practice that hinders and limits the idea of
ministry. They are not finding their ministry, they are not actively working together to
serve God in the Gospel. In stead they are being shown, week after week after week
that ministry is a gift they do NOT have!
But as the Bible says here, ministry is God, inside the believer working His will to serve
others, to help others, to love others, to spread His Gospel of salvation, healing and
deliverance in the name of Jesus Christ.
True ministry is God loving others through willing vessel. But if so many of those
vessels of God are sitting on a shelf, told they are sheep, told by practice, by ritual, that
ministry is something they do not should not cannot aspire to……is not the will of God
hindered in the earth?

I believe someday the gifts of ministry will be restored to the Body of Christ. In
fullness.
So what can you do today?
Simple--"Seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness"
First seek the authority of God the will of God the plan of God…and then seek His
righteousness--His righteous acts of ministry. Find the call of God on your life.
There are limitless ways God needs us to serve Him…helping others, loving others,
letting them know that jesus loves them and has saved them.
Seek ministry that serves God and loves others.
Who has ministry?….Every one of us!

